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Congratulations
Dean's List Students

Congratulations
Straight 'A' Students

LongWOOd Collage, Farmviile, Va., Wednesday, Feb. 15, I960

VOLUME NO. XXIX

90 LC Students Make
Semester's Dean9s List
Average 4B' Plus
Minimum Grades
Names of 90 Longwood students appear on the Dean's List
for the first semester of this session, released yesterday. Prerequisite for the Dean's List is a
2.25 r.B" plus) quality point
average on all work taken during
the semester. Dean's List students are entitled to unlimited
class "cuts."
Students recognized on the List
are Gloria Agee, Helen Agnew,
Baiii.ua Andrews, Prances Andrews. Helen Arrington. Betty
Baker,
Piora Ballowe, June
Banks, Margaret Beasley and
Celeste Bishop.
Also included on the List are
Mildred Blessing, Catherine Bondurant. Betty S. Borkey, Marian
Breeden. Nancy Bruce, Vera Bryant, Elizabeth Buck. Page Burnette. Harriett Butterworth and
Ann Clarke.
Others on the Dean's List are
John Cook. Barbara Cotton, Ann
Crltzer. June Divers, Dorothy
Dodd. Edith Duma. Edith Duvall.
Jacqueline Eagle, Helen Egerton
and Joyce Etherldge.
The List also numbers Shirley
Pahrbach, Elizabeth Ferguson,
Leila Mae Perratt, Anne Foreman. Lauraloe Fritts, Nancy
Qarbee, Penlck Gentry, Bonnie
Oerrells, Ruth Gills and Sarah
Graham.
Other Dean's Listers are Helen
Unrdin. Arollen Troxler Harding,
Betty Lou Harman, Elizabeth
Harris, Rena Mae Hayes, Marion Hlggs. Jean Hogge, Margaret
Dee Hoover. Nancy Hounshell
and John Huegel.
Also on the List are Harold
Hutter, Mary Isley, Maria Jackson, Nancy Jamison, Jacqueline
Jardine, Betty Jones, Charlotte
King Jones, Lucy Jones, Helen
Kaknis and Nancy Klbler.
Also Nina Ruth Lacy. Anne
Lawrence, Willard Leeper, Katharine MoCreedy, Sarah McElroy,
James Stuart McQhee, Virginia
McLean. Virginia Manvell. Cornelia Marston and Mary Leigh
Meredith.
Also Ellen Moyer. Pauline Nasser, Anne Norman, James Edward Orange, Evelyn Ray Phillips, Emmma Mae Plttard. Patsy Ann Ritter. Nicole Rothe,
Nancy Short, and Mary Jo Smith.
Also Virginia Spencer, Lois
Stevens, Elizabeth Stone. Helen
Tanner, Patricia Taylor, Vivian
Thierry. Mary Patricia Tuggle.
Sue Walker. Juanita Weeks, and
Martha Alice Wilson.

PTA To Hold Meeting
On Campus Feb. 20

4 Students Make
3 Point Average
Four students hold a straight
A record for the fail semester,
according to a report by Virgilia I. Bugg. registrar.
Those students are Vera
Marie Bryant, Boykins; Ann
Scruggs Critizer. Farmviile;
Cornelia Adelaide Marston.
Shacklefords; and James Edward Orange. Farmviile.

Journalism Club
Bids 16 Students
Formal Initiation
To He Held March 2
Sixteen upperclassmen received bids to the Journalism Club
tonight. They will be iniated and
formally admitted to membership on March 2.
The Journalism Club was organized last spring by a group
students from the College publications, the Colonnade, the Rotunda, and the Virginian. Membership in the club is open to
junior and seniors who have had
one year of experience on any
recognized college publication and
who hold a positiorf equivalent
to a departmental head or to
the editor, busness manager, or
associate editors of any recognized college publication.
Among those receiving bids to
the Journalism Club were Katie
Cobb, Helen Arrington, Lila Easley, Edith Duma, Beverly Smithie, Mary Crowgey, Grace Thompson, and Nellie Hart.
Others bid by the club included Jean Turner, Helen Agnew,
Millie Carter. Romlne Mithood,
Georgia Bailey. "Oof Newell,
Edith Duval, and Frances Harper.

Dean To Attend
Richmond Meeting
Dean William W. Savage will
present the report of the committee on uniform high school
transcripts to the 36th annual
DMttlllg of the Association of Virginia Colleges in Richmond on
Saturday. February 18.
Dean Savage's report will open
the Saturday morning session of
the two day meeting to be held
at the Hotel Jefferson. February
17-18.
His committee has worked out
a plan whereby uniform high
school transcripts will be request"d of high schools by the 33 colleges which are members of the
association. These transcripts have
met with the approval of high
chool principals in Virginia but
must be accepted by the Association before going into general

The Parent Teacher's Association will hold a leadership work
shop on the Longwood Campus,
February 20 through February
23.
The workshop will be under the
direction of Dr. Abner Robertson, executive secretary of the
Cooperative Education Association which is the Virginia branch mt,
of the National Congress and
Speaks at High Si-hook
Parent Teachers Association.
Participants of the workshop
Dean William W. Savage visitwill be housed In the dormitories ed Martlnsville High School and
and will be guests In the dining Schoolfleld High School today to
hall during their stay.
speak to prospective Longwood
students. Tomorrow he will speak
to students interested In attending Longwood College at Averett
and Straford. Junior colleges In
A juke box dance will be held
Danville,
In the recreation hall of the
Dean Savage will represent the
main building, Saturday. FebCollege at the annual "College
ruary 18, from 9 to 12 p. m.
Day'" to be held at George WashThe dance is sponsored by
ington High School on Friday. He
the Commercial Club and will
will deliver the principal address
be an informal girl break-boy
to the senior class of this high
dance. The charge will b> kenschool, concerning choosing a
j cents per person.
career and a college.

Juke Box Dance

56 Receive
Out-Of-Staters'
Bids To Join Tuition Boosted
Cotillion Club By State Board
'Goating' To Start
With April Dance
Fifty-six girls were issued bids
to the College Cotillion Club at a
meeting held Thursday night.
Robbie Cromar, president of the
club announced today.
The new Cotillion members will
be initiated in the spring when
they, together with members bid
last fall, will undergo "goatlng".
Part of their initiation will include decorating for the Cotillion
Club dance to be given sometime
in April.
Those who received bids are
Harriet Minichan, Judy Cox, Betsy Hankins, Dot Boswick, Jesse
Amory. Kitty Hamlet, Ann Jones,
Wanda Karlet, Polly Brothers, Dot
Cassada, Betty Barnes and Bert
Browning.
Also receiving bids were Virginia S. Webb, Sarah Ann Jones,
Jean Krieinbaum, Margaret Taylor, Celeste Bishop. Natalie Bryant, B. J. Ayers. Helen Castros,
Diane Pflugfelder, Helen Tanner,
and Jane Lively.
Bunny Ricks, Ann Biddlecomb,
Shirley Abernathy, Sara Graham.
Margie Hood. Nancy Reed. Chalic Hayden, Bettv Abbitt, Barbara
Dodd. Frances Harper, Ella Sue
Smith and Polly Powers were also
among those receiving bids.
Also bid were Ann Crowder, Betty Tyler, Sis Burton, Pat Lee.
Anne Murphy, Emma Harris,
Sarah McElroy, Amanda Wright,
Hazel Wilkins, Winston Johnson,
Eddie Ann Abbit, Caroline McDonald. Margaret Steel and Betty Baker.
Nell Biadshaw. Nancy Lawrence,
Barbara Casky, Ann Boswell, Caroline Lusk, Julia Olivena. and Jan
Van Horn were included in the
list of bids.
Cotillion Club is a local organization composed of 250 students
whose purpose is to promote good
dancing on the campus and to
this end they sponsor at least one
dance during the year.

For Next Term
Activity Fee Hiked;
Ruling for Dorm
Room Fee Changed

President Dabney S. Lancaster
has announced increases in College fees for the next session
as authorized by the State Board
of Education at its last meeting.
According to the recent Board ruling, Virginia students will pay an
additional activities fee. and outof-State students will be charged
more for tuition.
A new diploma fee and a change
in the handling of the old tendollar room rent fee were also announced by the President. These
fee boosts will appear in the newCollege catalog for 1950-'51 which
is expected to arrive soon from
the printers.
Next session, Virginia students
will pay an additional five-dollar
activities fee for the session which
will bring their expense total to
$505 for both semesters. An extra
$25 per session will oe charged
out-of-State students, bringing
their session total to $630. At present out-of-State students pay
$50 per semester tuition which is
not charged in-State students.
Beginning this term, senior students will pay a diploma fee of
$5. This will be paid in the future
at the beginning of the second
semester of the senior year. The
diploma fee will take care of the
new sheepskin certificates which
the senior class recently voted to
replace the ones formerly conferred here. The senior class decision
was subsequently okayed by the
State Board.
The $10 room-rent fee paid
by students in advance of each
session will no longer be applicable to other College fees at the
session's beginning as was formerly the custom. Under the new arrangement, the $10 will be held
until the end of the session for
possible damage to dormitory
rooms, and if the student leaves
his room in good condition, the
fee will be refunded him. Charges
for any damage occuring during
the nine months will be subtracted
from the ten dollars at the end of
Mr. A. L. Walker, state super- the spring term and the remaindintendent of Business Education er refunded.
in Virginia, will be the guest
speaker at the Commercial Club
banquet to be held at the Methodist Church, February 16.
Polly Nassar who is in charge
of the plans for the banquet has
International Study Tour Alliurged that all tickets be purchas- ance has announced an essay coned as soon us possible. 'tickets may test for students, with the chief
be obtained from Jean Baltes. awards being free itudjr-tOUl
Janice Slavln, Betty Jones, Shirley Europe, fellowships and grants.
Roberts, Joyce Cheatham. Doris
The competition is open to all
Jones, and Betty Jane Ayres.
students of American college
universities, Including schools ol
fine arts and technical ai well H
professional Institutions. I
subjects may be chosen from any
branch of learning, but must tend
The "Voice of Longwood", which themselves to further research
will be presented tomorrow from abroad. Length of the con.:
4:30 to 5:00 p. m. over radio sta- tlon is limited to ten tbOU
tion WFLO, will feature a quiz be- words with a minimum of two
tween the women and men stu- thousand. The completed work
dents of the College. The questions must be mailed not later than
asked will be of general nature.
March 31, 1950
Ann Nock, senior, will be stuAccording to ISA, the purpose of
dent announcer. Students partici- the essay contest is to enable
pating in the program are Betty tomorrow's leaders to familiarize
Ferguson, Katherine Bondurant.
themselves with conditions
Rena Mae Hayes, and Maria Jackson, women contestants; and John I abroad, and appreciate the differCook, Jack Huegel, Stuart Mc- ences in the cultures and In
Qhee, Ned Orange and Edward tions of the various peoples living
Parks, who will compete with together In this world.
Complete details may be obtainthem
Judges for the contest will be ed by writing to International
Mrs. Katherine Watklns and Mr Study-Tour Alliance, Inc.. 12 East
John Steck of the Farmviile Her- 46th Street, New York. N Y Adald staff Chuck Mallett. WFLO ; dltlonal Information has
announcer, will act as master of posted on the bulletin board in
I the main hall of Ruffner Hall.
ceremonies.

Business Students
To Hear Mr. Walker
At Club Banquet

Study Tour Alliance
Sponsors Contest

Co-eds To Battle
On Longwood Hour

No. Hi

66th Founder's Day
Slated For March 25
President Calls
For Dorm Bids
Estimates Cost
About .SI96,400
Bids for construction of the
new dormitory to replace the
burned out auditorium have been
advertised and will be opened
in the offiice of President Dabney
S. Lancaster on March 21.
President Lancaster estimated
th cost of th buildirig at $196,400. Plans are specifications for
the addition to Annex have been
approved by Governor Battle.
The new four-story building
will include a recreation . hall,
administrative office.-, parlors
and dormitories. It will be of
brick colonial construction, matching Annex, and the colonnade
Will be extended to meet the east
wine of Rufrner Hull
The basement floor will house
the recreation hall which will
supplement present physical education facilities. New offices for
the Registrar with a fireproof
vault for records will be situated
on the first floor. Each story of
the two-floor dorimtory section
will feature a kitchenette, pressing room and recreation parlor.
The dormitory will accomodate
approximately 40 students.

Students Discuss
Colette, Cathedrals
Co'etto. well known French author, highlighted the regular
meeting of le Cercle Francais yest erduy. Jean Anderson of the advanced class told about the life of
Colette, and Jacky Eagle read a
selection from her works in French
wiih an English translation.
Elba Castanet sketched le Cure
de Cucugnan fiom the famous
short story of Alphonse Daudet
Several students of the intermediate i lass gave short talks concerning French cathedrals. Slides of
these cathedrals were shown. The
program concluded with the entire moup singing several French
tonga.

'0', \V Classes
To Have Reunion
The 66th annual celebration of
Founder's Day will be held line
March 25, Mrs. Corner, alumni
secretary, announced recently in
letters to the alumni Mrs. Ooyrn i
added that the Alumni Bulletin,
which will carry an announcement
and tentative plans for the celebration, has been l.ile m bein i
leased, but will be on the way to
the Alumni by the end of this
month
Alumni from the r'fiTTitn ending
with "0" and ":>" have been Invited to hold their spec ml reunion
here on that day.
Delegates from the reunion
classes will begin to arrive on
campus on Friday. March 24. An
informal "get-together" will be
held for those who have arrived
The Founder's Day program will
officially begin Saturday mornin :
with a coflee in the Student
Building Lounge at which the
Farmviile Alumni Chapter will
be hostess. A business meetinu will
follow in the auditorium.
Following luncheon in the College dining hall the alumni will intend chapel in the Methodist
Church where an Alumni-Student
program will be presented. Dr.
and Mrs. Lancaster will hold open
house for them Snturday afternoon, and they will attend a buflet upper in the Tea Room.
The group will be entertained
during the evening with a oonceat
given by the combined Longwood
Choir and Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club.

Notice
No further changes may be
made m class schedules Dean

wiiii.un w. Bavagi

baa an

nounced. "This means." ...mi
Dean savage, "that no coin
may be added and that no
shifts from one section of a
class to another will be permitted
Dean Savage also slated that
no itUdenl can drop a class after mid-semester csiimates are
turned in to the Registrar1! Oflice without automatically receiving a tirade of I on the
coin

Premature Spring Weather
Teases College Students
With the arrival of the mon- bed oi putlur.' sail therein and
soons, gloom, depression, boredom,
pi |am ■ we teal
and just plain misery have set- . pi I linsslble.
tled down upon Longwood ColDining hall behavior could be
lege. Is the sun < rer omg to Improved upon, also. Have thooe
shine again? Tensional outlets are biscuits until you ari baik In your
to be found m the playing of own little room
When row
Canasta, exce
room-mate ke< pi talking and rou
end oilier things. We are trying to sleep you can politeshould like to have a word with ly knock i
the College girls concerning
Another place y.heie p. ftl I and
other thlfl
quit I should reign 11 la Chi
Now, all you "student know
i i an oi ithei I
thai y>u .shouldn't roll
Boi
11
iki
r from the bal,pe or lei
, n bal '.ou should
off firecracker! in the hall
i ead
iront. of dooi
and more Your beet friend may
penally when the house loot
out'
on the inside As foi cii'tu.
[
'
I
rope to the bell and tossing f

rotunda

name on could
be. A

you girls!
is in leadln;; a new life

plai i

'.'. ..'I' 'I.

' in- k. y note

tO I
I
■ book learning li oi prune
]}■ eking more distinctly impoi'am
i A i hool wh< n 'udy
thai 'he prof won't
muted by the quiet darkenthink
a could be
ilement," when you are say- ed hulls,
1
Hi v. kid what ! the ansAfter you II.IVI followed our adIn order that the
p out vice and side d .ik.
of "night
v re- for a whole day, you will, of
I ady for the last
sponding the night
with the han |
-Such hi- round-up, but i> Will do you good
(
ay.
nt fun as shoi
| the
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Out

Pedro's Pocket

Of The Red

Red has been a predominant color on
the Longwood Campus this year (with due
respects to the juniors and frosh.) From
every major organization have come cries
tor help 1" eras.' the crimson from their
much worked over accounts, and the administration and student body have contributed steadily in an effort to keep these groups
that are so vital to student life at the College, functioning. As regular and willing
an contributions have been made, however,
it is not difficult to see that this situation
cannot continue indefinitely.
Partially in response to the need of alleviating this predicament, Dr. Lancaster
with the authorization of the State Hoard
of Education has announced a raise in the
student activities fee to be effective at the
beginning of the next session. The additional live dollars which students will pay is
hardly exorbitant and cannot possibly
mean that anyone will now be unable to
meet the financial requirements of the
College. It does mean that Student Government, the Athletic Council, the student

publications and other major activities on
campus can function free from debt.
Added to this is a $5 diploma fee for
seniors to be paid, beginning with the present term, at the start of the second semester. As a result of this additional fee, seniors will be awarded at graduation a sheepskin diploma, a long sought improvement
over the former certificates. This action
was taken in accordance with the wishes
of the present senior class as expressed
by a class vote.
Also included in this plan is a twentyfive dollar increase in the tuition of out-ofState students. In view of the fact that the
State of Virginia contributes to the support
of each student at Longwood from the
pockets of its taxpayers, it is not unreasonable to expect greater financial aid
from out-of-State residents at the College.
These students will now pay a total of $630
for a year's education at Longwood — far
less than they would pay at the majority
of qualified schools in this part of the
country.

Let's Sit One Out..
Last Saturday night, Longwood saw
something new in the line of dances — the
the cabaret. The success of the few scattered tables throughout the gym can be verified by any one of the gaily clad attendents
at the affair.
Of course, in the case of the few dances
at which we have a figure, the use of tables
would be more of a hindrance than a help.
We hope, however, that in the future Longwood planners-of-festive-occassions, will
take a hint from the juniors and give
thought to the couple who'd like to "sit this
one out" by providing chairs and tables
whenever feasible.

Welcome Flower Judges..
Welcome, delegates to the Flower Show
Judging School! Students of the College
feel privileged to act as your hostesses and
hosts this week.
We hop.' that your convention proves to
be very successful and that your stay here
will be enjoyable. The students of Longwood are glad of an opportunity to be of
service to you. We invite you to return to
our College on many similar visits .
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OUR
WORLD
Hy Xellie Hart

Hy Mary Leigh Meredith
Guest Columnist
While we Longwoodites worry about
nothing more serious than how to turn an
arglye heel or, at the most, how to avoid
the consequences of an unexcused absence,
the world has more weighty problems on
its mind. That argle heel might not have
much effect on the dilemmas of the world,
but the world's problems are yours,
whether you want them or not.
It has been suggested by a member of
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
that the United States triple its allotment
of $29,000,000 to the Voice of America foreign beamed broadcasts. "We're getting
licked every day in this cold war of words,"
the Senator explained.
At the same time another Senator argued that we should clean up our own back
yard before spending too much time,
energy, or money on spreading democracy
to other parts of the globe.
The making of a near violent discussion
are contained in those two views. It is obvious that to go to one extreme or the other
would be foolish, but is the proper route
in the middle or slightly to one side?
It would be hard to count the number
Of people who have either thought or said
sometime in the recent past, "Thank God
I'm an American", as they read their morning paper. That America is far from perfect is taken for granted. Perfection is to
be strived for but is seldom obtained. But
much of the world would agree that what
we have is pretty wonderful if they only
knew about it.
On the other hand, in America there
still exist the problems of race, color, and
creed. Slum conditions in our large cities
are shameful, a man's religion may cost
him his job, and many a bare-foot boy is
bare-foot when he'd rather be shod.
Shouldn't we tidy up our own house before
bragging to the neighbors about how neat
we are'.'
What about it? You find the answers
— you're | citi/.en of the lnite.1 States.
aren't you? Well then, it's your problem
— you solve it. Your solution may have
w<ul,| wide consequences, even if it doesn't
help you avoid two weeks campus for
.sleeping through an 8:05

by Bert Browning.
C-i.est Columnist
Word was just received that
Pedro will not be with us this
week. 8ad to say, but the last
seen of Pedro's personal articles
was a gay little sombrero perched atop a head perched atop a
pillow perched atop a bed. Yes,
Pedro is in the infirmary. But
he, like the conscientious muchacho that he is. summoned all
his strength and from under his
little hat, his weak pleading was
heard, "On weeth the column;
eet mus' not stop." So we couldn't
let him down, and I "snuck" to
the Infirm to tell Pedro I'd try
to help him out.
Pedro told some one the other
day that at Longwood College,
spring was not holding back at
all. It was popping out in so man>
clever little ways. He said that
Rtvil t chose the "most uncalled
for" time to put "seek peeple in
inflmary." He named at least 15
"amigos" that were keeping him
company. But cheer up. Pedro,
you'll all be out in no time at
all! Just keep your little sombrero tilted and your temperature
down.
Yesterday Pedro told me an
anecdote from the Training
School where he has been observing classes. He said that a little
boy went up to the desk of his
new teacher and asked her, "Do
you always wear your hair that
way?" "What way.?" she replied.
Down in your face. I like it that
way," he hastened to add. It
was damp out that day. and little boys are so tactful.
Pedro say that he has noticed
more dreamy lookin' people wandering around recently and wonders if it was the Junior Dance.
Well. Pedro, it might be, but
you were hanging on "the swinging doors" that night just enJoying it all so much: so you
ought to know!
And the sing? Pedro loved
that! He did say that he looked
around twice just to make sure
that none of the presidents were
there to see themselves, but maybe they should have been. They
might have improved their polltics. And then again, they might
have run screaming back to their
graves!
Pedro remarked that he
hears Mr. "Charlie Hop" French
whistling "Don't Pence Me In" an
awful lot lately. They must be
closing in on him.
Well Pedro has a date with
a thermometer, but he'll see you
soon—son wait for him! Adns—

Social Notes
By Marty Miller
Virginia Mid Winters
Among the Longwood girls attending the Mia-Wlnter Dances at
the University of Virginia last
week end were Indie Shakleford,
Jane Lively, Ida Mims, Sarah
Crocker. Betsy Wilson, Dot Carter, Patsy Kimbrough and Nancy
Gillie.
Other Virginia guests were Barbara Hawkins. Nancy Meeteer,
Ann Norman, Nancy Walker.
Prankle Dodson, Helen Holbrook,
Puckett Asher, Tootle Buck, and
Katie Bondurant.
• * •
YWCA Reception
The YWCA held a reception
Monday night, in the student
lounge, in honor of Dr. Bryon
Wilkinson who is leading Religious
Emphasis Week on campus.
• • •
Attend Ballet Rusge
The Ballet Russe given Saturday night at the Mosque In Richmond was attended by Marjorle
Boswick. Pat Paddison, Barbara
Andrews .and Judy Spindler.
•

e

•

Attends Fancy Dress
Mary B. Smith attended Fancy
Dress dances at Washington and
Lee University In Lexington this
past week end. She was escorted
by Milton Chalkley.
• • •
Sorority Teas
Sigma Sigma Sigma entertained
the home department with a tea
in their chapter room Sunday afternoon from four to six. Miss
Anne Nock and Miss Kate Trent
presided at the refreshment table.
Miss Fern Staggs entertained
the members of Zeta Tau Alpha
Sorority on Thursday night with
a dessert party at her home.

Stormy Weathei

Campus Cogitations
Question: What do you think of our College program, the
Longwood Hour?
Mary E. Watson: I have classes
Richard Bobb: I like it, and I
—I'm a phys. ed. major.
think its a good idea.
Cabell Overby: I haven't heard
Bill Overby: I reckon Its all
It but once this year—classes!
right.
Sue Walker: I can sympathize
Shep Elmore: I'd like a quiz
with Watt,
I.ila Easley: It's got a good program better, if they'd give
theme song —that's all I've heard away quality points.
Deanic Famulrtte: There's too
Hank Hardin: I like it very
much and I think it adds a great much going on around here to see,
so I don't have time to hear anydeal to our College life.
Betty Ferguson: I think there's thing.
enough variety In the programs
Betsy Gravely: I think It's very
for everyone t3 enjoy them and good if they'd stick to music, beconsidering the amount of work cause that's interesting to everythat goes into one. it's a shame body.
that more people don't listen to
Peg Perry: I think they should
them.
have more school talent—along
Harriet Ka't heford: So far, so the musical line.
good.
Betty Hancock: It's all right
Dolores lloback: The program whenever I have a chance to listis very good. I especially like music en to It.
by our "more talented students". I Lee Wini!field: Ditto Betty.
Maria Jackson: It would be nice , Mary Frances Joseph: I think
to have more musical programs.
its O. K.
Nancy Walker: I think the proHazel Gowen: I think it could
gram is fine, but think it should be made more pleasant by the adbe at an hour when all the stu- dition of more music.
dents could hear it.
Frances Ho well: It could be
Helen Agnew: I'd like to hear quite promising.
more music on it.
Sarah Anne Jones: I like it.

Girls! How's Your Makeup?
Sloppy? Try Beauty 101!
A release from a well-known
cosmetics manufacturer was received in the News office this
week and just couldn't be thrown
into the wastebasket. Several of
the more burly sports writers
tried, but the release Just refused to be so easily snubbed. Indeed, it was thought-provoking
and somewhat unique. It began:
"For Immediate Release" (underlined) and was titled: Beauty 101.
We decided to take the release
apart, read between the line I
bit, and see what it was really
worth. Our objective criticism is
subordinated in parentheses. The
release read:
"If you could put your nose
or your eyes on your face each
day. would you slap them on in
any position? 'All right, you've
got a point there; continue).
Your nose and eyes are there
to stay 'Flattery will get you nowhere)—but you can place your
lip outline each morning. 'Like
you would outline an essay on
Nuclear Fission or a plan lor a
new parking lot).
"Painting lips, like any other
painting, begins with an outline
(MeM slap your lace on an easel
and smear in the goo) and you.
like any other artist, should use
a brush such as • • • lip brush of
Russian sable i other styles available: Tibetan mountain goat,
New Zealand Apteryi, plain, old,
everyday leathers Irom a tanager's chin).

"First, put plenty of lipstick
on the brush to trace a smooth
line, i We sell mart lipstick that
way, too). Keep the lips closed
and In repose while drawing the
outline 'Use thumb-tacks, if you
like I ljecau.se a gold-Ash expression distorts the natural lip line
unless, o/ course, you're a goldfish).
"Trace the upper Up first <ro
keep it still) from tjie out Id*
corner to center <<w in basketball i and then draw a short,
straight line across the bottom
of the lower lip. 'With a ruler
o) course'. Starting at the outer
corners of the lower lip, indent
slightly. 'Alter you've acquired
the habit, you can simply use the
tabular key and set it /or five
spaces). And then draw a full,
soft curve down to the straight
line (continuing up your cheek,
making a complete circle around
your le/t eye, and tracing youi
initials in Old English script on
your forehead).
"There's the outline . . . now
fill It In with lipstick, not with
a brush. 'You ran use the Russian sable brush on your teeth
or lor putting black polish on the
rim of your shoes).
"Wait! If you're ready to blot
that lipstick, drop the tissue1
'Sorry, wrong again, we're usini/
an old burlap sack. And quit truing to frighten us>. With lipstick, as with any other pigment,
Continued on page 4
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RPI Meets
Longwood Women
Pioneers Sat. Top Roanoke Five
Might Here Roanoke
in then- second tangle with the
College squad, the Long-

LC Pioneers - 1949-30

In search of an obvious mark, a
friend of ours rhymed on a returnwlth-mark postcard to his prof:
"In class you were steadfast, you
never did sway,

wood Women's Varsity team
came out on top last Friday
night with a M-M score Holding a sood lead all the way. the
The Longwood basketeers have LC girls has racked up 30 points
an interesting and busy card at the half to Roanok's 8
scheduled for this coming weekStarting u forward foi i one;end. On Saturday evening they wood were Ritter. Ready and
will entertain the RPI squad from Heard Holding down II., | ,u,i
, Richmond in the gym starting at positions were Langbeln, Beck7:30 o'clock. The Pioneers opened nor and Kelsy. Among those til
their season against RPI and ling in the substitutions for the
found the results not at all to then- game were Uvesay, Lynch. Allen.
liking. Everyone concerned Is anx- Bradshaw, and Brewbaker and
ious to see thai the Mime thing forwards; and KeMlOD, Weddle,
doesn't happen again.
and Egerton as guards,
On Monday evening the Pioneers will travel to Madison and
meet the court men from that
school.

Pioneers Will Go
To Madison Mon.

For your mark in advertising,
you receive an ..."
But the prof, o wiley one, replied:
In class you were steadfast, you
never did sway,
I've never seen anyone sleep so
soundly that way,
But whe"h for the finals, we
roused you from slumber,
By dint of sheer guessing, you
hit quite a number.
Your poet-ent 90 didn't win the
class wreath,
But you did make an A' by the
skin of your teeth."
—Syracuse Daily Orange

Sportin Around

Reduction!

by ANN LYNCH

Lynchburg ;vs Drop
Veneers By 56-37
Score Last Friday

On AH Classical
Albums
Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

"Reach for
Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'
Rolls"

C. F. HOMING
309 South Main St.

BEST FOOD
IN TOWN
COLLEGE
SHOP

PIONEERS pose for their first official photograph Left to right, front row. Ilaywood Hutter.
Hunter Joe Benedict, Jimmy Thompson. Shep LImore, and Doug Paulson. Second row, Lester Small- ;
wood, Ned Orange, Bill Beamer, and Frank Vaug nan. Third row, James Clark, Ed Parks, team man|
ager, and Dick Bobb. — Photo by B. M. Scott.
(Courtesy The Farmville Herald)

Pioneer Recounts Sad Tale
Of 108-41 Defeat By H-S
by Hunter Joe Benedict
I could go all day without givinc the score of Monday night's
infamous game, but nevertheless,
here it is — 108 to 41. Sad Isn't
it? H. S. was hot—as any fool
can plainly see—and we were stone
cold dead on the gym floor In
other words, we got "took." It
was all the way Hosea. for the
Hampden-Sydney squad.
We Pioneers tried, but it was

the J. V. squad who blazed most
of the trails. With an outrageous
score staring us In the face, we
never quit trying. They had also
the advantage of four teams, so
no player got too tired. Ours was
a different story. With our tongues hanging out. we watched
fresh team after fresh team come
onto the floor for the J. V.'s.
Oh

Rapture!

At

times

squad worked together, but a
majority of the time it was "I've
got the ball now. and I'm going
to keep the dern thing." It was
during these times that H. S.
kept two adding machines busy.
Bobb tried a field goal, but unfortunately mussed. Hutter broke
his previous scoring record bymaking a foul shot. Bill Beamer hipped everyone who got within two feet of him, and Jimmie
Thompson hooked five too many
Continued on page 4

The reports on the volleyball
and basketball practices show that
some of the classes still lack practices before there will be enough
girls to make up a class team
Last Thursday evening in the Several girls have gotten two,
college gym the Lynchburg Col- three, and four practices, but
lege JV's met and defeated the these will not be enable to play on
Longwood College PIONEERS by the class teams.
the tune of 56 to 37.
Be sure that you eel in enough
Lynchburg took an early 1. ad
and at no time was the outcome practices before the class tames
in doubt. They played a fast, in March. Vou only have a feu
steady brand of ball and had little more weeks. Special practices may
trouble penetrating the zone de- be held at night to help you get
fense employed by the PIONEERS. enough, so Mdch announcements.
The PIONEERS were a heter- and come down and support your
ogeneous outfit for most of the team. Practices must also he jotgame and failed to. show any of ten in to be contestants in the
the team work which was respon- swimming meet.
sible for the Mary Washington
Again the varsity basketball
victory. In the third quarter some
team
deserves congratulations for
of this spirit was revived and the
their performance Friday night
PIONEERS managed to dominate play for the best part of the against Roanoke College, Keep up
the good work! Our support is beperiod.
hind you in your two forthcoming

games,

our

Farmville Creamery, Inc.

The Sophomores will play
Blackstone College in Black
Wednesday. Oood luck, sophomores' Were counting on you to repeat the performance you gave

against Blaekstoni

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday at 1:30
N70 on your dial

Pasteurized Dairy Products

BO WEN'S
INC
Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

Phone 55
f,S

Thru February...
Treat The Family To Luscious

jafr*f'***

£» tit J!LJ o/ti* ntcm\M&>u (

They'll love its delicate,
sweet cream flavor and the
abundance oi tender-sweet,
tree ripened cherries in each
rich, creamy spoonful of Pet
Cherry-Vanilla Ice Creaml

It's delicious, refreshing • the
perfect February dessert, for. like all
Pet Ice Cream. Pet Cherry Vanilla
is made only of daily Iresh whole
milk and daily Iresh sweet cream
Take home a pint or two, todayl

Farmville. Virginia
The

Complete Lino
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Magazines At

TOPPERS! SUITS!

NKWHKRKY'S

In All The Spring Shades
And Materials
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Styles
Permanent Special!
At The

See These Better Values
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Frosh Announce
Production Date
Chairmen Appoint
Committee Heads
l'i■■ shman production will be
held Friday, March 31. at 8 p. m.
Virginia McLean and Sarah McEiroy. co-chairman of tha production, announced today.
Barbara Caskey has been appointed ohairman of the tbama
committee, while Betsy Hankins
will be in charge of the song committee. Bert Browning will head
the prop committee and Lucy Page
Hall has been appointed chairman
of the ticket committei Dane
will be under tha direction of Ann
Murphy with Amanda Wnnht
handling publicity. Sonia Kyle will
head the costume committee.
Virginia and Sarah have asked
that all freshmen sign up for committees as soon as poaslble so that
work on the production can proceed.

Library Features
Valentine Display

11 Fill New Positions
On Rotunda Stall
As Tryouts Continue
The tryout staff for this issue
of the Rotunda was headed by
.Iran smith as editor-in-chief for
the week, the editor announced.
Stall members will continue to
tryout for advancement through
next week's paper.
Mary Jo Smith filled the position of managing editor this week,
and Bunny Gibson served as desk
editor. Trying out in other positlon this week were Joanne
Stack and Betty J. Stoots. co-editors of features; Marty Miller,
society editor; Jack Huegel, sports
editor; and Bert Browning, art
editor.
In the business department Betty Jones served as buisness manager; Claudia Anderson, advertising manager; and Emma Pitta id, exchange editor.

Television Company
Sponsors Contest
A nationwide collegiate writing
competition, designed to encourage the emergence of new television writers is now being conducted accord'ng to a Joint announcement made by the Columbia Broadcasting System and
World Video Inc.
A numbered entry blank must
be obtained for each individual
script entered in the competition
and must accompany the submission. Contest rules and the required blanks must be obtained by
wilting directly to the Director of
the CBS Awards at his headquarters at 15 East 47th street, New
York 17. New York.

A collection of Valentine-, which
is now on display in the lobby
of the Library, has been taken
from the collection of Miss Emily Barksdale, associate professor
of languages at the College.
Among the cards are some that
date back fifty years. Many of
the cards have been personally
designed and hand made.
The library is continuing the
free distribution of pamphlets according to Its established policy.
Dr. Beverly Ruffin. College Librarian, has announced.
This material is spread on tables In the Reserve Book Room and
is varied in character. In the past,
students have remarked that this
material has been helpful in student teaching, independent reContinued from page three
search, and OMUal entertainment.
A large amount of timely and
valuable information may be men. Hunter Joe left ten pounds
found in these pamphlets. As a of skin on the H. S. gym floor;
demand for material on certain Shep Elmore ended up keeping
subjects arises, an attempt is made
by the library to obtain that material.

Try Beauty 101
Continued from Page 2
the more you put on. the longer
it lasts. 'Sounds logical. Come on,
drag out the floor mop and we'll
really no to town I I
Does this sound complicated?
Yet, but go ahead). It's simpler than filling your date book,
if you're the only girl at the Junior prom. <0/ course, if there
Wtrt any other girls there, you
wight just ai well go home).
"With any lips, you can paint
a perfect shape with a lip brush.
(Suggested ihapet: rectangular,
trapetoUal, triangular, zig-zag.
spiral. Why not try drawing a
lew pictures while you're at it
Your )avr man win you a medal
in an abstract art show). Your
morning art-work will require
less time than finding your notebook. 'But I haven't lust my
note-book). . . . and its result
will be evident all day. 'Don't
mind those snickers in the back
0/ the room, you look beautiful).
Follow this advice, and after
meals the mouth will need only
a quick fill-in. <We suggest a
foundation of Portland Cement).
"Remember—BEAUTY 101 is
a course in which you're tested
every day!" iDon't feel bad—
those bags under your eyes are
>ust desks tor your pupils).

High School Girls
Will Visit College

Spring Convention
Of VIPA To Meet
At Randolph-Macon

Tills week end seniors will be
arriving on campus from high
schools in Suffolk. Franklin and
Montvale. Dean Ruth Oleaves has
asked that the student body welcome and help entertain these
visiting prospective students.
Students from Roanoke. Waynesboro, and Woodrow. near
stuinton, will visit the College
February 26 and 27. During the
week end of March 4, girls from
Appomattox and Highland
Springs high schools will visit
here.

The 1950 spring convention of
the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association has been set for
March 3 and 4 in Lynchburg
according to an announcement
recently received from the host
schools, Lynchburg College and
Randolph-Macon Women's College. The announcement of the
convention was sent to the Colonnade, the Rotunda, and the Virginian all of which are members
of the VIPA.

Unexcused Cuts
i With apologies to William Cullen Bryant, author of "Thanatoposis")
by Bert Browning

So live that when thy summons
comes to Join
That endless line which moves
To that familiar den where each
shall take
Her sentence like the sweet thing
she is.
Thou go not like an innocent at
stake
Chained to campus and not
knowing why—
But
by an unfaltering step—ApThe Colonnade and the Rotunproach thy Dean
da will both be entered in the
competition for the VIPA cups And never stretch thy cuts again.
which will be awarded to the
The next issue of the Colonnade best newspaper and to the best
Flower?.
will be published about the middle magazine.
Make ll.ippv
of March. All students are reMembers of the staffs of all
Hours
minded that the poetry contest Is
three
publications will attend
now underway and will expire on
Saturday February 18th. It was the two day convention. The
previously planned to end on the names of these delegates will be
15th. but the time has been ex- announced at a later date.
tended three days.
Any student with interesting experiences while practice teaching
are urged to submit them, in poetry form, to the Colonnade. Entries may be given to Barbara
Andrews or placed in the Colonnade
box.
'Tin- diversity News. St. Louis
University. St. Louis, Mo>.
ON YOUR DIAL
$1.50
score; Penick "Buddy" Gentry
acted as coach: and through it
all Les skipped merrily on his
way.

To sum it all up we were outclassed, outplayed, outscored. and
left out in the cold.

Colonnade Date Set

COLLINS

WSVS WSVS—FM
800
104.7

II It's Television
See Motorola At

The Cutest
Stationery!
$1.25

"For the best

Ennte Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

A Bov

in Radio
Entertainment"

THE SNACK BAR

Pioneer Recounts

At G0NZAGA and Colleges
and Universities throughout j

Frames

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You (all — We Haul
We Want Your Business

For
Any Type Picture

Farniville, Virginia

Farmville Mfg. Co.

the country CHESTERFIELD is
the largest-selling cigarette/

SOUTH MAIN ST.

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWKLL
CLEANERS

BING CROSBY
Famous Gonzaga alumnus, says:
\\ hen

Better

"Smoke MY cigarette.
MILDER Chesterfields."

Sandwiches

Are Made

SOUTHSIDE

(fyisvue* X^njrJa,

Will Make Them

.

'J.«/0 a■ pair
pa

M^HESTERFIELD
/HAMFMCAS COUFGfS
W/TH TH£ FOP MfAf tM SPORTS
MM TH£ HOUYWOOO SrA/fS
f ^'

Uey* M/MWMeyte 7VPS/-A
'BY RECENT
ICENT

NATIONAL SURVEY

Hear CHESTERFIELD'S
Great New BING CROSBY
SHOW Every Wednesday
over the entire CBS Network-9:30 P.M. E.S.T.—
8.30 P.M. C.S.T.—7i30 P.M.
M.S.T.-6.30 P.M. P.S.T.
Copyright 19)0,
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TOBACCO CO.

